




















are  just a sampling of the 
"ganis"  





"liorgeous  limns" contest, 
sponsored
 by the Senior 
Class. Pennies deposited
 in jars in the Outer and 
Library Qualls 
%% ill 
count as votes. The
 
v, I   
r
 
us ill be announced 
at the alter -
game danoe,










Frank  Brann, attorney 
and  past president of 
B'nei  13'rith, will 
speak 
on The UN Declaration
 of Human Rights" 
today
 
at 3:30 p.m. 
in the lecture hall of the
 new Science
 Building. 
The lecture will highlight the 
week-long
 campus observance o, 
Day, which is 
sponsored  by the 
International Relations Club. 
Later in the day, SJS foreign 
students will be honored at a din -
attended by IRC and ISO members and sponsored 
by
 the 
 (*Santa Clara Chapter of the Ameri-
can Assn. 
for  the United Nations. 
Speaker
 at the dinner, to be 
held at the First 
Methodist 
Church,









foreign countries is 
presently on 
display 
throughout  the 
Library  
and  Science 
Buildings.
 







The role SJS will play in the 





 industrial, and 
college officials will tour the Gen-
eral Electric Atomic Energy Plant 
in Vallecitos today from 10:30 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. to 
consider
 atomic re-
actors that may be authorized for 
instructional use in state colleges, 
according to Norman 0. Gunder-
son, Engineering Department head. 
State officials later will make a 
report to the State Legislature, 
which
 will be asked to consider 
appropriation of funds for a nu-
clear reactor facility at SJS in the 
proposed 1958-59 State Budget. 
If authorized, a nuclear reactor 
facility would be included in 
new 
SJS engineering building plans and 
would be completed 
by 1962. 
Although the request for the 
project was made about a 
year 






facility  would be used for the 
training of atomic engineers. 
"With the rapidly increasing 
uses of atomic 
energy,  it is impor-
tant that student engineers
 be-
come acquainted 
with  reactors and 
the many uses of atomic energy," 
Gunderson 
said,  noting that 100,-
000 people in the United States 
are 
employed in atomic fields 
ranging from medicine to 
missiles. 
Assemblyman  
Bruce Allen of 
Santa Clara
 County also 
will
 take 
part in Ott tour.
 Representing the 
college will
 be Executive 
Dean
 C. 
Grant Burton; Angelo 
C.
 Centanni, 
assistant  to Dean Burton;
 Dr. 
Fred  F. 
Harcleroad,
 dean of the 
college; E. S. Thompson,
 business 
manager; Glen F.. 
Guttormsen,  ac-
counting  officer; and Dr. 
Benjamin  
F. 













Dr. Dwight Bente', head of 
Journalism and Advertising De-
partment, will greet the expected 
75 delegates to the C'alifornia 
Newspaper 
Publishers  Assn. 
adver-
tising seminar to be 
held  Friday 
and Saturday at San 
Jose  State. 
Registration will begin at 
8:30 
a.m. 
Friday  in Newman Hall, 79 
S. 5th St. The fee,
 $8 per person, 
is to 
cover cost of the seminar. 
A. W. Bramwell, 
publisher of the 
Chico Enterprise -Record, 
will  also 
present 
a welcome address. 
Friday morning
 lectures and 
round 





 and selling 
problems.
 Topics 
for  afternoon 
sessions will be 





 planning for 
the 














 students, Don Ryan. 
ASH  
president and Jeannie 
Oakleaf,
 
AWS president, addressed the SJS 




 reported on 
the latest 
developments  in the 
school's academic and 
building 
programs. Dr. Greenleaf outlined 
her plans for 












By BARBARA HARTMAN 
The 
Reserve Book Room was no 
place to s t uid
 y Tuesday night. 
Heads swiveled on their sockets 
and giggles came 
from  all parts 
of the room. The loudest of these 
originated
 in the librarians' corner. 
What  was the cause of this un-
dignified disturbance? Was it a fat
 
girl in bulging 





 a refugee 
from the 
Science Department.


































 Old Mae?" 













































to bring us the
 bill." 




try  to catch the misplaced 
mammal.
 Did 
you ever try to catch 
an animated
 bat in 
a box? 
Did  
you  ever 






































































































Ryan  to 
investigate





















































































A total of $9.73 was collected 
yesterday
 in the 
Gorgeous
 Gams 
contest, sponsored by 
the Senior 
Class, according





sponsored by Delta 
Sigma Phi, was ahead at the end 
of the first day of voting, 
with  




Alpha  Phi Omega, who 
had $1.27. 
Other 
candidates,  their sponsor-
ing 
organizations  and totals are 
as follows:
 Ron Robinson, Kappa 
Delta, 31 cents; Leigh
 Weimers, 
Sigma  Chi, 88 cents; Jack 
Norton,  
Halls of Ivy, 70 cents; 
Pat  Maio-
ney, Kappa 
Kappa  Gamma, 31 
cents;
 Bruce' O'Neil, Marimur 
Hall, 42 
cents;  John Webb, 
Delta  
Gamma,
 seven cents; Bob 
Daggett,  
Alpha 
Omicron Pi, 87 
cents. 
Keith Ferris, Phi Sigma
 Kappa, 
4 cents; Ted 








 Kappa, 13 
cents;
 
Wayne  Montgomery, 






will  last through
 
Friday.  Saturday 
night  the Sen-
ior Class will
 sponsor a  Gorgeous 
Gams Dance, 
in
 the Women's Gym,
 
after the 
North  Texas 
State
 foot-
ball  game 
Broivnell 
Resigns 
WASHINGTON  (UP)  
The 




torney General Ilertwrt Brow-





















































Second raw. 11-r) 
shIrley  
Ann 


















































































day at 130 
pm. In Morrie Dailey
 
Auditorium 
have  peen the 
Home-
coming Queen
 and her four prin-
cesses. 
The Identity of the nve wto-
nem is atilt 
unknown 'taro they 
will be ohoclen later by a pearl 
of
 judge*. 





 show due 
to the flu. 
Today an election is being held 
In which everyone may vote for 
ten 
Homecoming  queen finalists. 
Pictures of 
the 30 candidate.' Sr.
 
posted in 





 for this 
y5
 




ganization' include: Jaii Arno-




Alpha Phi Omega; Mary Lust 
Benison, N P V% 
in  a Club and 
Catholic
 Women's Center,  
Florence Marie Bianco, El Cu'
-
cub o Castellano; 
Carole Bill. Phi 
Sigma 
Kappa;  Rhein' Nell Chan*,
 
Alpha Tau Omega; Diane Dawson, 












































Marilyn  Jones, Delta Sigoia 
Phi; Mitzi




















































































kanip, 184 Club. 
"Who's 
Got  the Sword?" fresh-
man
 skit, will highlight 
tonight's 
rally scheduled











the  tropics is 
not  as 








professor  of 
sociology,  
can attest to 
that
 fact. Dr. 
















 in the 




America  this 
summer. 
Mrs. 




























"There  is 
more 
work 

















































































Mexico  up to 















been  built 














 as a result of 
po-
lio," he said.




his  wife 
was flown for treatment, there
 
was a ward full of 
polio  pa-
tients. All of 
these  wet... of Eur-
















as polio, but they 
did not 
have  
the  facilities for 
handling the 
case.




 her again to 
be sure of 
her 





the disease to  
the  
time she 
wa.s  placed in an 
iron  
lung, 24 hours had 
elapsed. It 















litis was prevalent 
at the time. 
They wanted








 which is much 
more 
ser-
ious than  
polio. 






























































































































































Louise  Hay 
clock
 













































































































echoing  In the 
cham-
ber, Ryan observed






 lack of public-
ityhad
 
thwarted a turn -out. 
The peace
 bid came in the form 
of a letter 
from










Cal  Poly, 

























 in the San Jose 




College of Pacific 
and 
will be signed prior





 of the Rally 






















that the commit tee advocated 
"wear





tan  home games. 
Ryan commended the 
committee
 
for Its work In 
trying to build 
school spirit and urged student
 co-





A surprise feature for Home-























The council voted to table pro-
posed 
revision of 4 -laws of the 
Awards Committee 
In
 permit it to 
meet In 
executive  








 pro tent. 
The council seeks authorization 
which
 will giNri. It power to 
name  













bership of the committee and
 
will  
give faculty representatives 
a vote, 
Ilale Knott, student 
public  re-
lations director, told 
the council 
Veit Apart* Key, student di -
rectum  will he published this  
Wealli 
and 




cents  a copy. 
In 
other  matters, 
the council: 












presents  a list 









the proposed Constitution of the 
Clam of 1960. The council request-
ed a decision
 on whether the class
 
also was required 
to
 list its 
mem-
bers. 
- received a financial statement 
regarding the Navy band 
concert. 
Income














rain  Is 
the  
wrath-



















64 and 79 degree's, 





 miles an hour. 
1111 




































 qualify 111 
II 
at less cost 
11 
11 




























Cold  War 
We 









Asian flu. In fact, 
this  is 
about
 























State  included. 














 classified  as 
'possibly















 We say this 
because
 it 
won't  happen. Or if it does, you 

























 giving out Asian flu vaccine in large 
quantities or 
at
 low cost, To send out 
the  epidemic cry would swamp 
health 





 asking for 
protection.
 
You  can 
easily







again  ask you to sit 
back  and fry
 
to weather the plague 
philosophically. Cough 
quietly  to 
yourself.







gasping,  Choking and 
collapsing, 
There
















































dry, then wear 




































State  who may




--all  at the 
same time. 

















But Faleh, a student in the 
Engineering
 
Department,  is 
quick  to 







that,  in spite 
of his 
religion 








still  a 
bachelor.  





 Iraq, also is a 
Moslem.  
The 






 are that Faleh, 
who 
certainly couli not
 be called a 
confirmed 













said. "I just haven't been able 
to 
catch her yet." 
His 







country is that "people try to 
make it too complicated." 





 he too 
fussy.
 I:et 
married  as soon as 
you
 have a chance."
 
Faleh,  who  
rose 
to the rank of 
captain 
while  serving 10 years as 
a fighter 
pilot  in his  country's air 
force, decided to come to the 












As a result of injuries suffered 
in the third crash, 
he
 was given 
medical discharge and a partial 
disability pension.
 This enabled 
him to come to 
California  in 
search 
of higher education. 
FRIENDS 
RIGHT  
"At first," he 
said,  "I thought 
I 
would  












I come to 





were  right." 
While 
here,  Faleh 
hopes  to do 
as much 
as possible to 
correct 
some of the 
erroneous  ideas 
Ameri-
cans
 have regarding 
the Moslem 
Religion. 
He explains that a Moslem be-
lieves
 In one God, the 
prophets,  
the 














 each time. 
Before 








 for praying 
are  be-
fore the 
sun rises, at 
noon. be-
tween  
noon and sunset, at sunset, 
and an hour 





 fast once a 
year in order 
to
 give his stomach 
a 
rest
 and to remember
 those who 
are 
so poverty 















For Information  Call 
Q. L. DAVIS 
CV
 5-2750 Aft. & Evening  
1  
56.00 PER MONTH 
















277 e. son 
fornondo 





















 make a 
pilgrimage to 













same,  state that 
a man may 
hove 
four
 wives hut 
that  he must 
not 
discriminate 





 that you 










 his wife 





know  quite a 





 for their husbands
 
when they 





Moslem  may charge 
no in-









 with love 
and 
brotherhood 
a n d understanding.
 







all striving to 
accomplish  
God's  will." 
Now
 a senior, Faleh 
plans  to 
work
 in the 
United 
States for 
about a year after he is 
graduated. 
Then he will go 
back
 home, where 
three 
brothers
 and four 
sisters will 
be. waiting to greet him. 
"My father 





























 1934, at San Jose, 
Calif.,
 
under  the 
lad 
of 

















 and Sunday, 


















 $4: in 
spring sernstr. $2. 
Press  
of
















 211,  
Business








Editor.  this 









































Shermsin, Patricia Kelly. 























 Ray torch, Conrad 
Mueller,
 
. John Salarnida  John














































































































 left off, 
his f riends have 
taken up. A recent
 issue of a 










"Hos  Britain 







Has Britain lost her great-
ness? From 








 for third 
place In the world. The 
tight 
little Island Is is 
sitting
 duck for 
Red 
missiles,  The once -great 











material  assets, thus, Britain 
definitely
 has declined. 
But  the 
greatness











 her empire, 
bid 
has 1,11111,1M1









lion to many peoples 
%shit, before 






 erty and 
ignorance. 
Britain's  material it ealth 
hies 

































SPECIAL STUDENT elki 5 





Cater to Parties 
Finest
 Pine in the 
World
 










   
.27 








































 if the 
heritage  of her 
enemies 




































































dance  a 
Fandango


























HOURS: 8 A.M. to 10 
P.M.
 including SUNDAYS 
.St 






















This  gonuin Oyster 
Buck 
(Dirty Buck) Blucher is 
 top 




 wear. Red 






































































$1.50. Arrow Tee Shirt, with 
special








































































































































-pass  the 

































super  strength frame,
 larger ins 
cylinder, simplified ribbon 
changer.  
test it today 






124 E. SAN 
FERNANDO  - Next door 
to











"I Was a 
Teenage  
Werewolf"  






























hon., of the 
















REGULAR  PRICES! 
"THE SUN ALSO RISES"
 























Crawford  - Rossano
 Bran; 
"Woman
























































State. Kickoff time is 
8 p.m. 
Line coach Marty Feldman
 dis-
closed that "our blocking as a 
whole










 all turned 



















Tulsa  Coach Bobby
 Dodd. who 
Is 
supplying
 SJS with 
scouting  tips 
on NTS, 
warned  that "they're
 big 
and mean and just 
outroughed  us 
last 
week."
 The Eagles 
tripped 
















for  SJS and 
NTS. In 
1954 the Spartans 
cap-
tured a 27-20 victory 
at Denton: in 
'53 the 
teams grappled to 
a 13-13 
standoff. 
The contest will count as a Mis-
souri V a Ile y 
Conference league 




of the MVC this season. 
GRAY FOR TACKLE 
Feldman believes North Texas 
has "the best 
college tackle I've 
seen this year" in Edgar Gray, a 
235 -pounder who must feel that 
bones are for crushing. 
Negro halfback Abner Hayes 
and 
203-11a. fullback RIR Croce
 
are the T e a 
n a' big 
gr  
d 





 are still On the 
gimpy 
list.  Tackle Nick Sanger 
has 
a sprained knee and 




Earl,  with a 
dislocated
 











injured leg,  





















































Abner Hayes  How, North 
Tex-





ckle Bill Atkins  and other
 N.'S 









adium. Hayes, who has rolled
 
up 256 rushing yards
 this year, 
wIll he a hunted 
man.  






























tans would  
reerise
 
this  test last 
Friday. 
but 5.15's  
tracksters  had 
absolutely  
no
 trouble at 
all ss hip-
ping sr 
State  30-13. as 
the 
Gulden raiders
 finished the first 
13 
men  before SF 
State  could 
finish one. 
On Saturday.
 It will be the blue 
shirts -the



















men  are 
Wes
 Brand, 























meet UCLA, Stanford,  
and  the 
Cal Bears. UCLA 'llas four meets 
under
 its 
belt, and according to 
Winter,  should be favored.
 In ad-
dition. Stanford beat 
Cal last 
week, 
but by a close mat -gin. 
Where 
the Spartans fit 
in the pic-
ture proves a big question,
 but 
Saturday's  meet 








 Belcher,  L. 
D. Bennett,


















Cross  Country 
Schedule:
 
Oct.  26 --Stanford, 
UCLA,  Cal at 




























 Radio Club, 
organiza-
tion 




 E101. All amateurs un-
able to attend are requested to 
leave




California Society of Profession-
al 
Engineers,








tion of governing 
board,
 talk about 
Children's Theater Conference,
 
read  new children's play, part of 
which
 will be presented at this 
meeting, Monday. 4:30 p.m.. Room 
116, Speech and Drama Building. 
CSTA, membership drive, 
today  
and tomorrow, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m., 















cashmere  sweaters. 











three well-known makers of slim and 
full
 skirts: 
pleated  plaids, Lawford 
tweeds,





Junior  Charge 
Accounts  Invited
 




 apts. 2 blks.
 
from college. 
Call  CH 3-3282. 




















vacancies.  The 
Wilsons. 
152 S. 9th. 
Men 
19-35  work 
part-time
 eves & 
Stas. 
15-20 hrs, per 
week. Above 
aver. earnings. 
Apply thru 7 p.m. 
Ontshi

























apts.  with kitchens.
 
93 
W. Reed. Call 












meals.  Lovely 
home, 









Apt. 4. Call 






























Call  CV 
7-4628. 
















































Must sell. 580 8-8002 eves. 
Ilelieraft  (Sky-Ilitler



























































































































 today, 4 




 be made 
for  student 
teaching 
placement. 





 for U.S. 
Chil Ser-
vice exams,






Students  Assn., 
din-
ner, to 
he prepared by 
women of 
, 
Lutheran  churches, 
tonight,  6, Stu-
dent Christian 
Center.  50 cents. 
Lutheran Students Aron., 
speak-
er, Father John S. Duryea on the 
proposed commission of the Luth-
eran 
World  Federation to study 
Roman Catholic theology, tonight, 








 Walters, Donald Ilo-
' muth and 
Miss  Frances Robinson 
will perform 16th,
 17th and 18th 
Century
 string quartet music for 
Survey of 










Epsilon,  meeting 
and
 
rush  party, tonight. 7:30, Room 
129 of 
Music  Building. 
Mu Phi 
Epsilon,  cookie 
sale, to-
day, 10:30 a.m.,








at home of 
Dr.  Wil-
liam Gould, 
344 W. Latimer 
Ave.. 
Campbell. "Send
 Home Editions" 
of
 Spartan 






















Bowling,  today. 
3:30 pm, 
Bridgeman's




























































If you're late for class, 
we'll  
park  your car for
 you 
















Bread and Pastry Shop
 
Before the witching 
hour,  gather 
all your bakery treats from our 
wide selection of 




We specialize in 




















can . son an onto ST. 
"II it comes from the Cottage
 
--.. 




























































with long -wearing leather soles. 
Store
 Hours: 
Monday and Friday, 9:30 to 9:30 
Thursday,
 12:00 to 9:30 
Tuesday, 
Wednesday
 and Saturday. 9:30 to 5:30 
-n





Originally Published at 
$200 $1 
500 
Giant -sized, full -color prints that lend 
beauty to your fraternity, sorority, 
home
 or studio. 
6447. Cent}, In 
the 
Garden.  A del 
ud,  
pastel




 r.ohi.ring. 22470". Pub.
 at 100 
6446. Iflernink:
 
Old  Port of Marseille.
 The 





 at 3.00 
CAM. Keryusal: Winter. A ladle In 
voluminous
 robes end 
huge obi ,-  
:now.leden
 
parasol. 1513e . Pub. at 350 
6664. 













estrotmely  colorful  and decores..e 


















'founts Wornan Under  A 
Will...
 Dalkon
 Nu length portrot besides
 a 
r Poling brook --pink kimono arid elaborate 







 Les Posit  Rouen. A river stone with delicate 














 Four Accomplishments.  *I. Delightful color in  a 
panel
 scene of a 
.0,4. /pi, g 





 i534 .. Pub. 
at




 H e i r
 ,  k 





u -per. 22,,.27%-. 
; t X SALE 
1111 
ht. 










their docks with 
draped  re's 
h -r no 
anis
 gulls seeking  




011kagell:  L'Acrobatit. A 
oinsant
 portrait of a woman in sort red.















watercolor  of 
 care: -.-e w 




 rang, 24.20.. Pub. at 3.00 SALE TN 
. . 
03110. Venn:
 Toon Mother and Child. 
Warm portrait 
of
 a golden he ;- ,....I wo-an 






 A circus 
rider 






 and sienna 231/210". Pub.
 at LOC 
. 
co!orf.1
 iands;.ape in the becligrownd. Lovely coppers. blues 
and
 greens. 
78,27  . . 




  highly 
decorated









6642 arrow: La Meisel Illenche en Cernargue. A 
peasant counter 
hoc, -e ,n ..,te, w.'h 
r ie., cote 









 Golds. greens and the clear bite 
of the ocean 
fc , ,- 
er-   --) 




0641. Sheer I 













 in  







at  -...0 SALE MI 
Gen. Olgelkows: fishing.






of three men a'  
. 
-e
 io, .4r 
c.tcCipping. 
?4,/,417/. . Pub. 
0 3 
. . s A L . 0 0
  
6616. Cosset: lo.rer's 
Tree. 
High  
above  a 
canal  in ro.nnt. 
r.
 V,' n ., , ..,- .. - ove. .4 














6671. Matisse: The Idol. 
hinsterful  portrait 
of
 a young woman with 
red
 e i - 
S'eAlcE798'
 











in i sr color 
t .  -... (Smell) 20.30.
 Put. at 5.03 _ . 









Murk's. teautitul scene  of the 
basdica  n 
lrnip; 
n-- ..-- r,nan , 
Palece
 in Illets 

























6422 51anileCi: Stift* at Mediae. String 
blues.  erne, and 
red in  scene of  river 
r . ;: i 
,  I 


















 r of 
 your." 







eno  bite 
against
 
chalky  gray. 
25r115.
 . Fut. at 100 SALE 911 
$101.
 












 of  Mem. 
271442
 















 Letter. A yen') 
woman  reading Defoe 
an 
one 




 of greens and 
rds,  211/4124.4.. Pub. at 3.00 
0607.  Wornan
 with Rid 
Hair.  An enchanting
 pot





 hair. 22e211-. Pub. at 3.00 . 
SALE .t8 
119114. Lecieni: 
Autumn  Landman!. TWO maiestk 
elms, with 
rocky h.11 
in background in 
fiar-ng 
a..rumn
 colors. n1/242,4  '. Pub. at
 303 
SALE .98 





ntiuity  in 
the 
busy Channel




 in pleasing 
colors. 29o2r/d-. Pub.












 2731..211/2".  
Pub.  at 100 
SALE IS 
6517. 
Monet:  leech at 
Trouville.
 Gay resort hotels 
with vacationers stroll:ng
 on the 
boardwalk.
 Bright summer coloring. 26.20". Pub. at 3.00 
SALE 
111 









cattle  and comfortable 









homes-brill:ant  dashes of 
blue,  red and green. 
2640..
 Pub. at 
3.00  SAkE .00 
GAS 
Homer:  Eight Sells. The 
farnous  painting  of two 
sailors in oilskins taking
 bearinli 
th a 
seitant.  2640". Pub. at 3.00 
0601. Pkasso: 
The Lovers. A 



















man  in a 
multicolored
 costume 


































Can.  A 











 Pub. at 3.00 . 























The Tragedy. An early
 portrait of a 
father.
 mother












Angelica  I 
Fre Lige 
The 
Adoration  of 






nesters, in a 
solenoid reproduction











coloring  in a 


























The  American 




A charming;  flavorsome
 view of the 
players

































House.  A Fence 
count,.
 . .3, with a field 
of




etching. 2540 Pub. at 1000 
SALE
 .W 
6551.  Doty: 
Paddock at 
Deou.ifle. Trainers 







 study in greens. Idue and 
saffroe. 27'022". 














currier of the original in the Louvre.












arrangornee  in 
sparkling color
 
a b rd's nest and 
butterflies.
 19441/". Pub. at 3.03 ..... 
0441. 
1:14omme   
L'Oraill
 Coupe's. Dramatic 
self
 




















Prince of Wales. The young 







 scene dated 
1601. NOV'.
 Pub. at 5,30 
661112. Reesolr: Le 
1.40tolirl
 de la 
Gslette.






rhatting .n an outdoor

























 18th century Japanese
 
woodb914k
 Print on lomid stack
 nf a 
striking






















strikingly  contrasted  with a 
blossorn.ng
 bough. 

















 22.21-. Pub. 
at










 in subtle 
color
























6341. Yin Gogh: 
Sunflowers.  
Pottery
 leg w,tri deep orange 
sunflowers -one




favorite  sublect. 72.28". 
SALE
























Quiet  Inlet. A 
fishing




eiiquis tr.  
watercolor,  
24.19',...
 Pub. at 3.00 
64112. 
Ceeene:
 Pornmes et Oranges,
 
trilliant
 ure of white 
drapery













































series.  MTV. Pub. 
03,00
 
.SALE  .48 
64116. Pike: 
Ilearsville






autumnal  colors,  shim 
r-er ng with fre.n re n. NOV . 













































Gabriel  and the 
Rose.  
Compening








































































of  tillage  
scene.
 













































































































Robe.  Sparkl:ng 
color  
in PO, 

















women  at a 
brook,





















 Seas in v brad t 


















































hostesses  enterta.ning  
at
 a tea ceremony. 
26,18. 



























 portra., of a Piquant
 profiled
 




at 3.00 . 
SALE .91 
hue in tee elegant 
gown
 of a 














6661. ingoe: On the Wing. 





 in flight 
- aelicate 







6645. Danner do Segonac: Garden
 Bouquet. g 
still  11le of






ket on a 
table. 28./2.204".









by a young women raisins)
 a parasol
 op., . a 
Shower - delicate
 bamboo shoots








0640.  Masi.: From 















Dancer.  Solt yellow ballet dress 






 unusual study 













 a Whi.e 






 yellow and 
red  bark.  








Movement  on 
the Road, 
Maine.  A 
light,
 




brown  and whte.
 






 Combaf. Swirling 
act -on






 ovens and 
t'  .,- 
.i22'.
 






Blossoms.  Bold planes
 and striking 
Cr'-'-
 n red teblecloth against
 






























6676. Waugh: Wild Weather. 
A 
famous
 seascape by 
the 
noted mere° 
0,1,1 - surging 
surf 








'lluffelo  Hunt. Early 
American
 scene of 
tense  drama on the 
plains












 Full -Color 
Portfolios 




C23. Japanese Color 
Prints. Ergoisite 
portra:ts  and land. 
'Mapes
-strikingly  decorat  yel 








ductiont  on 
parchment







delightfully portrayed in gay colors and metallic gold. 
9".12". Pub. 
at 5.00 
set of 6-- now 
3.48 
C16,  American 
Clipper Ship'. Magnificent





 by John O'Hara 
Contrive II. 

















Century  lithogrephs 
showing












 By Jean Fasts. Gay 
sublects in brilliant
 Breughel-Ike  colors
 and spontaneity,
 
Or. Pub. at 6.00 
... set of 4 -now .9 
C27.
 Picasso 0041 




 masters. IT'.14". 
C71. 









Pub. at 600 
set of 4 -tow
 1.14 
CU. 
Pink  & Blue Moods by 
Marie  Laurencin.
 
Pastel!'  of 
dreamy, 
dancing  
f.oures, perfect for foyer or 
bedroom.  
14.18-. Pub. at 8.00 set 











old  hitching post, 
Wells  
Fargoat 
,im  oflice,  












 canyatbacit, gem* in flight, etc. Muted 
colors end realistic dela.l. 17-.131/4". 
Pub.
 at 5.00 



























 Wesh-suepf e _ rblz. frle"m-
ing. 120 -6". Pub.




 New York. Charming







furnishings.,oi4 _ 134.1w 0"..08 




Pertreitiof  Antique 
Automobiles.  ly C. P. 
Hornung.  
Gay color
 prints of the Duryea, Pierce.Arrow, etc., re 














by Hiroshi'.. Woodblock 
prints by the great 





Pub. at 6.00 
. set 
of 6- now 1.11 
CIL 







 for subject 
matter, 
color and composition.
 22' 08'. 
Ph
 at 11.00 set 
of 4 - nem 
2.1111 















set of 4 -now .98 






















4 - new 1.00 
C47.
 Troy,
 Flies. 20 color plates 
showing


















































 of old 
Mexico.
 17' oil-. 
PA.











Gladys  Cook. 12".16". Pub. at 7.50, set of II- 
now 111 
C.28.
 Cols and Kittens. Lovable Persians 
and  Siamese in 
full 
color. 12"16". Pub. 
at 7.50.. get of I - 
now LW 
C45. Toulouse-Lautrec "Moulin tougo" Prints. Paris in the 











posters  in brillian color. 




Pub. at 3.00 . set of 4 - now .9 
C4. Greadres Mesas -Pour Seasons. Four of 6,  
Moses' finest and rood delightful paintings of the 
can
 






the  charm of the originals.
 17x14". Special 2 9 
C. Iran Gogh Masterpieces. fecludes "Streflower 
"Gypsy 
Camp,"  "Peach Orchard" and other fartio, 
paintings. 
















set of 4 - now 1.90 




envisite  roses, by the 







. . . set of 4 -tow
 1.41 
Cl. tosquets by Prevost. These are among 













Naps.  Large,  megnificent
 







 den or office. 20 rib-. 
Pub. at
 18.00 
set of 6 - n:. ; SR 
C41. Cowboys
 11 Horses,  Adam Styka's erciting 
of range 















i .  
Fence for every 
























Inn. Prete". Pub. at 4.02
 
net of 4 -now 1.91 
013. 
Decorative  






















the vibrant colors and 
bold portrait
-techniques  that 
have
 




net of 4- now 2.911 
C43. 
Decorative  










 at 6.00  












 in the 
Gay  90 s. 
171/2"01//".  
Pub. at 3.00 




lwes Prins. A 
superb 
selection
 - early 
omer,can  royntr, life 
through
 
the  MUM. 12x9".
 















 1700 . set of 4 - now 
3.95 



























1,11s  hem "The 










 4411.04, rapdattd 
in "nth colors nis 
Ink with unsurpassed delicacy. IV/C.13th" 
Pub. 
at LOD 
















Pub. 01 3.00 ... set 
of
 4 ... 
now 
1.91 
